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Aurora sighed, recalling the depressing memories of the past. But she had
to share them with Alexandrio. He was hearing her with a serious face. He
has a feeling that what would come next won't be easy to hear and he was

right.

"Nice dress, Emily," A girl from her class complimented her.

"Thanks." She smiled, touching the rich fabric of the dress Victor bought

for her. She denied it many times but he didn't listen. They have been
dating for about a month now and he was adamant to give her beautiful
dresses and accessories.

They had this massive fight one day when she told him not to buy dresses
worth thousands of dollars and he told her that he wants to see her in
beautiful clothes, he accepted that he loves her and if she feels the same

way she wouldn't deny him anything. Emily couldn't say no to him
anymore.

In college, Katelyn always pointed how she was wearing rich clothes now

that she had started dating Victor. Even other girls started talking bad about
her. It hurts her pride but when she discussed it with Victor he told her to

ignore them, after all, they don't matter in their relationship. She ignored
them but things didn't improve. And after a while, whereas was labelled
as a girl who is using Victor for his money. Nevertheless, it didn't affect
their relationship, It was going perfect. He used to put her mind at ease

with his words. She started trusting him to the core of her heart that she

shared her dream with him. Her dream is to open a big Jewellery brand

one day. She opened her heart in front of him and the next day he gave her

a diamond bracelet.



"This is too much, Victor. I can't accept it," Emily said, eyeing the huge
diamond on the bracelet chain. No doubt it was beautiful but she couldn't
accept it.

"Why not and please don't start with I can't accept it, this is too much. I
love you, Emily. I want the best for you and this is something I want to

give you because you told me about your dream of opening a jewellery
brand of your own. This is to motivate you and tell you that I am always

with you."

Emily couldn't hold the tears anymore and she hugged him tightly. "I love
you so much, Victor. I love you so much…" she cried in his arms.
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She didn't even blink. "Victor?" Her eyes widened in shock. "It was you
who put the pictures on the walls…" she stated.

It was when Katelyn spoke. "No, it was my idea, when Victor told me you

tried to blackmail him for money I gave this idea to him. Now everyone

knows how pathetic you are? A pathetic little whore who didn't even
know how to suck a c**k and still has the guts to demand money for a

pathetic night of sex."

Emily couldn't hear anymore she turned to leave but Katelyn grabbed her

hand and pushed her in the chest. Too broken to react, "you see that's what
I called revenge. You insulted me in front of everyone and today you are

ruined in everyone's eyes. Your disgusted body is on display. But that's not
it, I have one more surprise for you, You see, your erotic video is now
viral…"



Emily's heart stopped beating. Horrified at the situation she turned her

head in Victor's direction who had this smug look on his face. She couldn't
stop herself. She went to him and grabbed his shirt, "how could you do

that to me?" She questioned. Katelyn grabbed her hand and pushed her

away from Victor and tried to slap her in anger but then someone stopped
her hand.

It was Aurora.

Aurora was stunned to see what was happening in the cafeteria when she
came there. She ran to them and pulled Emily away before Katelyn could

slap her. Susan held Emily in her arms who was only breathing but she

would be dead.

"How dare you try to hit her!" Aurora snake at Katelyn. Victor stepped
forward. "It has nothing to do with you, stay the fuck away from us," he
warned.

Aurora raises their brows. "Or what, Chimpanzee? Tell me, what will you
do?"

Chapter 84

"Dad…" Aurora ran into Ethan's Arms smiling ear to ear. "I missed you so
much, dad."

Ethan King hugged his daughter with closed eyes. She was the only one
who mattered to him. His Angel. His daughter.

"How are you doing my love?" He asked, kissing her on the head.

Aurora looked at her father, her old man. "I am doing perfectly fine, dad
but you look stressed. What happened to you? Why the dark circles under

your eyes dad?" She asked, raising her chin in the air.



Ethan chuckled, "my love, you are my sunshine."

"Come in now, we can't stand the whole day in the driveway," Ethan
checked the house. Once they settled inside, she asked the question she

was dying to ask. "Dad, have you tried to find out about Gabriel? I am

worried about him."

Ethan's body hardened, he fisted his hand, but kept his expression normal
he spoke, "Aurora, we are meeting after a month and instead of spending

time with the old man you are interested in his whereabouts, you hurt me
too much."

"It's not like that dad. It's just…" she stopped and sighed deeply, "it's just
I am worried about him. Tell me please, have you found out something

about him?"

"My men are trying but till now nothing came out."
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It was about time he reached Dallas. When he landed his phone beeped,
he checked it. There was a message from bjs brother which read: "John
started his job in disguise. Focus on the work."

He put his phone back and went to meet Alessio. He had no hope of this

meeting being successful yet he came for this for only one reason to assess
the influence of his enemy.

"Let's see the depth of your impact, motherfucker!" He muttered and settled
in the Limousine opening the button of his coat.

On the other hand, Emily smiled when she saw a basket that had a puppy

in it. A male dog, guessing from the blue blanket in the basket. She picked



him in her arms. "Hey, where did you come from? Aww!" She tickled him
affectionately.

She was playing with him when her eyes went to a basket. "Hope you like
him. From: Alexanderio."

She thinned her lips and put the more back in the basket. She sat on her
chair with the puppy in her hand. "Why is he doing this to me? Why can't
he just leave me alone?" She asked the puppy, caressing him.

"Because I want a chance to make you happy, Emily."

She gasped and raised her eyes and looked at Alexandrio who was
standing in the doorway of her cabin. "What are you doing here?"

"I hope you like him, I could not think of a better gift than this." He said
entering further into the cabin.

She stood up, putting the puppy back in the basket and raised her eyes to

meet his gaze.

"I don't want it…" she started but Alexandrio put his finger to her lips,
stopping her from speaking further. "Let's stop this charade now Emily, I
know you like me and why you are not allowing us to be together…."

Emily brows jerked together, she pushed him a little. "What do you mean

you know? What are you talking about?" She asked him?

Alexandrio chuckled. "You will know when the time will come but for now

the only thing you want to know is, they will pay the price for your tears,
darling. And they will pay it dearly."

Chapter 86



"Someone is blushing…" Aurora teased Emily when she smiled while

reading something on her phone.

"I am glad you are happy, Emily," Susan said. Emily nodded, "I know,
thanks for always being with me, Susan."

It was not like Susan didn't like Emily but yes, they both have different

points of view regarding the boundaries of a friend and that's where
contradiction starts. "At least one of you found true love," she mumbled.

"I am happy for her, it's time to celebrate…" Aurora said, wiggling her

brows. Both Emily and Susan jerked their heads in her direction.

"No Alcohol!" They said at the same time.

Aurora rolled her eyes. "You guys are no fun anymore," she mumbled.

Emily looked atphonephond when it buzzed. A call from Alexandrio,
without waiting for a single second she stood up, went to her room and

accepted the call.

Aurora was smiling seeing her friend happy. "I am happy for her but what

about you, Aurora?" Susan asked.

Aurora inhaled sharply. "I am happy…"

"Stop pretending Aurora, you know what I am talking about?"

Chapter 87

She tried to stop herself but couldn't and without thinking, she called his

number.



Liam was thinking about the meeting when his cell phone rang, he
shrieked his eyes when he saw Aurora's number flashing on the screen. He
smirked and let the phone ring about four times before accepting the call.

"Why are you still awake Little one?" He asked her.

Aurora closed her eyes hearing his deep sensual voice. Her heart raced at a
faster speed. But hearing the question she asked she felt like a complete

fool. Too much for giving herself importance first in this relationship. She
cursed her stupidity yet again. A thought came to her mind: what was their
relationship?

"No, I have a new design and wanted to ask when will you come back so

that I can work on the other one." She tried to cover up for calling him

because she was missing him.

"Are you sure that's the reason you called me little one? Are not you missing

me?" He drawled,

in his deep voice.

"Why would I miss you?" She asked protectively.

Liam smiled, "I will be back tomorrow, little one and when I come back I

want this charade to be over between us and I am taking you on a date and
this time, you will accept my proposal."

Aurora thinned her lips, "Is this an order, Liam?"

"Yes, order from my heart to your heart. Dress up nicely for your first
serious date, Aurora," saying that he ended the call.

Aurora was stunned hearing his order, for a few minutes she was stunned

but then a small smile came to her face. "Date?" Just like that the smile
disappeared.



Chapter 88

"Gabriel? What are you doing here?" She asked as the blood drained from

her face?"

"May I come inside your house?"

Aurora stepped aside, allowing him to enter. Gabriel looked at her place,
once Aurora closed the door, he turned towards Aurora.

"How are you, Aurora?" He asked, taking a step further in her direction and
placing both his hands to her face. "You don't know how I missed you,
love."

Aurora closed her eyes for a second to gain strength. She gulped and forced
a smile on her face. "I am fine, Gabriel but there is something important I

want to talk about."

Gabriel nodded. "Anything you want, love. Anything you want but first let
me feel your arms around me to feel alive again. I was in hell without
you…"

He tried to kiss Aurora but she turned her head and took a step back.

Gabriel stiffened. "Aurora? What happened, love?"
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Aurora stiffened at the sharpness in his voice. "Money has nothing to do

with it, it's how you made me feel, Gabriel. Caged. Imprisoned."

"Caged! Is that what you call my love now! Great Aurora," he stepped back
and clapped "bravo! Now, my love was imprisoned for you but I recall you



telling me how good you feel with me. Tell me what I did wrong, tell me!"
He snapped at her.

Aurora gasped hearing the violence in his voice. " I gave you my heart, my
love, my emotions, everything to you. I accepted your childishness, helped
you in growing up into this maturity," he gestured at her body up and down
with his hand. "I didn't let you feel any less even knowing that you can
never give a man pleasure with this frigid body of yours, Aurora. What

more can I do to make you feel love, Aurora. Answer me."

"You could have accepted me the way I am Gabriel. You tried to changeme
for yourself, you tried to control me. I had dreams but never believed in

them, you wanted me to wash dishes in your restaurant when I wanted to

design jewellery, you mocked my dreams…"

He grabbed her hand tightly, "I tried to show you the reality of your dreams.
I tried to show you that you were nothing without your father's name but I
was wrong and no one's happier about it than me. You proved yourself in

this world without your last name, congratulations on it. But what about me?
Am I nothing more than a toy to you who you want to discard like old
clothes because now you have found a new toy? What did he have that I

don't have except for money?"

Aurora snatched his hand from his grip. "I already told you, it has nothing
to do with money. I just don't feel anything for you anymore Gabriel…"
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Aurora fell on her knees, she was shattered by Gabriel's words. She
couldn't forget his face when he walked out of here. Aurora King has a
heartbroken man's tears on her conscience and she couldn't forgive herself
for making the mango through such pain.



She pulled her legs to her chest, making her as small as she could at the

moment, tears rolling down her cheek while she kept sobbing recalling

Gabriel's painful expressions. His tears.

He accused her of something for which she was not accepting her feelings
for Liam. A cheater. Her soul knows that she was loyal to him all the while,
she trapped her feelings for another man as long as she could. She didn't
take off his ring, it was Susan who did that for her. Aurora Kings was
devastated under the burden of Gabriel James' pain.

Liam snapped the door open and stepped out of his car. He needed to see

Aurora or he would burst open like a bomb. He ran to her house, the door
of her house was open. He felt the line of his gun in his pocket, just in case
he needed to use it. He was vigilant about his surroundings but he halted in
his steps when his eyes went to Aurora who was shivering and crying
badly. Her makeup was ruined, she was screaming, apologising to
someone.

Liam ran to her immediately, "Aurora!" He sat in front of her and touched

her shoulder. She stiffened under his touch. Liam's mind stopped working

for a moment. What happened to her? Did someone…

He didn't allow himself to complete the sentence in his mind. "Aurora…"
he managed to rest his hand on her shoulder but then she screamed,
jerking his hand, "Don't touch me! Don't you dare touch me. He blamed
me because of you. You made me like this. You .you. you…" she pointed a
finger in his chest, tears still rolling down her cheek.
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